
Chromatography
Workstation
The Baseline Chromatography Worksta-

tion is a mouse-driven chromatography data
system that attaches to an IBM (or compati-
ble) personal computer. It can automate 100
sample analyses, perform batch reanalysis of
chromatograms from disk, display linear and
nonlinear calibration curves visually, and
adjust baselines quickly. Many programs,
including Lotus 1-2-3, dBASE III, and
WordStar, may be called directly from Base-
line's menu and can process the results gen-
erated by the workstation. Dynamic Solu-
tions Division of Millipore. Circle 638.

Image Storage System
The model 941 is a storage system for still

video images. The system comprises an IBM
PS/2 Model 30 computer and software for
picture storage, retrieval, and annotation. As
many as 80 fiull-frame images may be stored
on the 20-megabyte hard disk. An optional
cartridge disk-storage system accepts 10-
megabyte cartridges. A stored image may be
monochrome or color (either RGB or Na-
tional Television Standard Code format)
with a resolution of 512 by 480 pixels and
256 shades of gray. Colorado Video. Circle
640.

Cell Culture Labware
PLASTEK Cultureware is a line of plastic

cell-culture dishes. Cells attach to and grow
on PLASTEK Cultureware without pre-
treatment of the dish surface because the
plastic is manufactured by gas plasma meth-
ods that change its surface chemistry. The
cell-attachment surface is not a coating and
thus cannot peel off. Cell attachment and
growth are equivalent to what can be ob-
tained with collagen, poly-lysine, or extra-
cellular matrix coatings. PLASTEKM is for
cells that require a negatively charged
growth surface, and PLASTEK C is for cells
that require a positively charged surface.
Tekmat. Circle 641.

Newly offered instrumentation, apparatus, and lab-
oratory materials of interest to researchers in all disci-
plines i academic, industrial, and government or aniza-
lions are featured in this space. Emphasis is given to
purpose, chief characteristics, and availability of prod-
ucts and materials. Endorsement by Siencc or AAAS is
not implied. Additional information may be obtained
from the manufacturers or suppliers named by circling
the appropriate number on the Readers' Service Card
and placing it in a mailbox. Postage is free.

Electrophoresis Power
Supply

A 250-V dc power supply for electropho-
resis is available. It can power two electro-
phoresis cells at once. The power supply
comes with two sets ofhigh-voltage outputs
and two sets of maximum-voltage outputs
of250 V and 2.5 A. Ifthe maximum output
of voltage or amperage occurs during an
experiment, the unit will automatically cross
over to control the other variable. The pow-
er supply is 16.5 cm wide and 25.4 cm high.
HBI, Haake Buchler Instruments. Circle
644.

AutomaticDNA Sequencer
The Acugen 402 Nucleic Acid Analysis

System automatically sequences DNA by
radioisotopic labeling techniques. The sys-
tem automates DNA sample separation,
fragment detection, and base determination.
After collecting and storing the raw se-
quence data, the instrument transfers the

data to a personal computer for base deter-
mination. A monitor displays the raw se-
quence data as the DNA is separated in a
polyacrylamide gel, allowing the user to
evaluate immediately the quality of the
DNA sample. Because the instrument uses
conventional radioisotopic labeling and pu-
rification techniques, lab personnel are
spared learning fluorescence labeling tech-
niques. The Acugen 402 requires less than 2
square feet of space. The system reads about
250 bases per clone and six clones per run.
Run time is less than 7 hours. EG&G
Biomolecular. Circle 625.

Sucrose Gradient
Generator
The 105 GRADIENT MASTER gener-

ates six identical sucrose gradients in 2 min-
utes. Centrifugal tubes are layered with
equal volumes of heavy and light solutions,
capped, and placed in the GRADIENT
MASTER's holder. Three key strokes recall

execution parameters for time, speed, and
angle of rotation for the desired gradient
from memory. Parameters for nine gradients
may be stored. Because gradients form auto-
matically in the tubes, no tubing or mixing
chamber is needed and problems of layering
a gradient into a hydrophobic centrifuge
tube are eliminated. BioComp Instruments.
Circle 643.

Cloning Vector
The LambdaGEM-11 vector contains

SP6 and T7 RNA polymerase promoters
that flank a region of multiple cloning sites.
Its cloning capacity is 9 to 23 kilobytes. The
polylinker contains unique sites for the re-
striction enzymes Sac I, Xho I, Bam HI, Avr
II, Eco RI, and Xba I. With the Lambda-
GEM-li vector, the user can synthesize
RNA probes more simply, directly sequence
DNA inserts, or perform high-resolution
restriction mapping of inserts with two dis-
tinct peripheral Sfi I sites. Promega, Re-
search Products. Circle 646.

Literature
Biotechmology Products Price List is a 180-

page catalog of chromatography, ultrafiltra-
tion, electrophoresis, and molecular biology
products. Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology.
Circle 630.
TheHP3350 Seres LaboratoryAutomation

Systens brochure describes computer sys-
tems to acquire data from analytical instru-
ments and discusses the factors that deter-
mine return on investment. Hewlett-Pack-
ard. Circle 654.

Productivity Took for the Life Sciences is a
28-page catalog featuring instruments for
radioisotope scanning of thin-layer chroma-
tography plates and electrophoresis gels and
blots; radioisotope counting; radiation
monitoring; nucleic acid purification and
sequence analysis; restriction fragment anal-
ysis; and molecular weight determination.
Bioscan. Circle 655.
C02 Incubators is a brochure about incu-

bators that provide a simulated environment
for accelerated growth of carbon dioxide-
dependent cultures. Hotpack. Circle 656.

Gold-Labekd Immuno-Reagents, Histo-
chemical-Reagents &' Research Reagents is a
32-page booklet describing colloidal gold
marker systems. E-Y Laboratories. Circle
657.

Cell Culture Reagents 1988 is a catalog of
cell and tissue culture products, including
media and hybridoma-tested reagents, with
technical information and application meth-
ods. Sigma Chemical. Circle 660.
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